FOLKLORE OF THE UPPER MIDWEST - Sound Archives
Down Home Dairyland Collection

Summary
One 5" open reel tape recording
Bollerud, Bruce
Madison, Dane Co., WI
field recording by Richard March
and James P. Leary
11/14/87

Recording made at: Bollerud home

Sponsor: WI Arts Board

Archiving
Acc. #: 89.24
Cat #: Other:

Location: UW-Madison,
Mills Music Library, WI
Music Collection
Restrictions: Scholarly
use permitted, contact
WI Arts Board for other
use.

Topics Covered
Ethnic focus: Norwegian
Instrument: piano accordion

Brief Description of Contents: Bollerud's career as an Old
Time musician, focusing upon his experience with humorous
Scandanavian-American dialect songs and jokes. Experiences
with Norwegian hired hands on the farm in Hollandale,
playing with the Goose Island Ramblers, attitudes regarding
dialect, dialect songs, performance of original song,
"There's No Norwegians in Dickeyville."

Catalogue Reference polka music, Wisconsin Norwegians, folk
songs, Madison, Dane Co., Norwegian language in Wisconsin

Biographical/Contact Information
Home Address: 3113 Atwood Avenue
Madison, WI 53704
608/241-1117

Birth Date: 1937
Place of Birth: Hollandale, WI
Family Background: third generation Norwegian-American

Technical Data
1 5" reel, 1 side
Realistic 1.0 mil tape
7 1/2 ips, mono

Copies made: cassette copy for Mills Music Library
cassette copies for Down Home Dairyland co-
producers, James P. Leary and Richard March

Reference Aids
Field Notes: no
Index: handwritten
Transcript: no
Photos: no

This record made by: Richard March
Date: 3/22/89